2015 Satisfaction
Survey Results
You tell us that you learn a lot from Connections—the feeling is mutual! We learned so much from
the 500 of you who completed our annual survey. Your input is used to showcase the program’s
impact and guide our future direction with Connections. Thank you!

99%
98%

Connections

agreed that Connections:


“Helped me understand developmental
milestones.”



“Helped me set realistic expectations for
my child.”

96%
agreed that Connections:


“Helped me feel empowered to support
my child’s development.”



Makes them “feel supported.”

Of parents agreed
that “the
questionnaire
helped my family
identify a delay
in my child.”
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99% agreed that “Connections was easy to sign
up for.”
99% agreed that “The ASQ was easy to fill out.”
98% agreed that “I received a quick response
after submitting a questionnaire.”
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96%

of parents who
received a
parent coach
call said it was
helpful.

99%

Of parents who received materials
or a referral from a parent
coach said it was helpful.

Looking Ahead
You shared what you would like to see added to Connections. We heard you and plan to:


of parents
who received
a referral The
fromConnecting
the parent with
coach
said it was seasonal
helpful.
Enhance
our information
& resources:
Connections
newsletter will continue to provide you with information and resources on parenting,
discipline, safety tips, play groups, potty-training, and more. We will also be adding a
blog and increasing our educational content on Facebook. Watch out for more!



Help you prepare your child for school: Look for our “Ready for Preschool” and “Ready
for Kindergarten” packets in the mail for 4 and 5 year olds. We hope each of these
resources will guide and support your family on the journey to getting ready for school!
We are working on packets for the younger ages too.



Add parent education classes: For two years, you have asked for this and we will be
hosting more parenting classes this year and in years to come.

Parent Comments
“Honestly, this has been the most resourceful thing! The help, pamphlets, advice from the
parent coach was pretty neat too! I was able to keep a gage on what I’m looking for at a
particular ages while my daughter is growing. And as a 1st time mother that has been the
best thing!”
“Connections is a wonderful program that helped me set aside time to track my children’s
development. It helped me to identify what skills would be coming next and what activities
I could use through play to support development.”
“Connections is a fun way to see how your child is developing. It even has made us
discover skills we didn't realize our toddler had! It’s fun trying new things and Connections
give us great ideas.”
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